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Electromyographic evaluation of muscular work pattern
as a predictor of trapezius myalgia
by Kaj B Veiersted , MD,' Rolf H Westgaard, PhD,2 Per Andersen, PhD3
VEIERSTED KB, WESTGAARDRH, ANDERSEN P. Electromyographic evaluation of muscular work
pattern as a predictor of trapezius myalgia. Scand J Work En viron Health 1993;19:284-90.
Electromyographic (EMG) measurements and interviews concerning muscular pain and disability were
performed prospectively every 10th week on 30 healthy new female employees of a chocolate manufacturing plant. The static muscle activity and rate of short unconscious interruptions in EMG activity (EMG gaps) of the trapezius muscle during repetitive work tasks were evaluated as possible risk
factors for patient status with trapezius myalgia. At the start of employment, the static and median
contraction levels were significantly higher in future patients than in the rest of the subjects (nonpatients). In subsequent recordings these values were reduced to the level of the nonpatients. Throughout the study, the future patients had a lower frequency of EMG gaps than the nonpatients. A regression analysis showed a significant value for a low rate of EMG gaps to predict future patient status.
Key terms: muscle activity pauses, neck and shoulder disorder, prospective design, repetitive work
load, static work load.

Occupations with maintained po stures and repetiti ve
work tasks are commonly coupled to a high pre valence of neck and shoulder di so rders ( I , 2). Crosssectional studies have shown that pat ients with trapezius myalgia use their muscles at a higher static
level than healthy subj ec ts do (3- 5). Subjects who
ha ve suffered mu scle pain on a previou s occasion,
but not during a recording sess ion, have also shown
a higher static electromyographic (EMG) level than
subj ec ts without sy mptoms (6) . Subjects who hav e
experienced muscular pa in ha ve dem onstrated fewer short, uncon sc iou s interruptions in EMG activ ity
(EM G "gaps," with a duration of 0.2-2 s) during
repetitive work task s than healthy subjects (6). A previous prospective study of the relation bet ween muscular effort during work and subs eque nt pain used
video recordings as indirect measurements of mu scle lo ad (7). It found th at relative time with elevated shoulders and a flexed neck was a risk fa ctor.
Th e present report is the fir st pr ospecti ve study
wi th direct measurements of oc cupati onal mu scular
activi ty and an asse ssment of mu scular pain. The development of mu scular pain and subjectively as sessed risk factors for trapezius myalgia among
workers with rep etitive light manu al wor k in the
sa me manufacturing plant ha ve been described elsewhere (2, 8).
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Th e main purpose of thi s paper was to analyze the
ass ocia tion between the le vel and pattern of mu scl e
usage du ring the performance of a stereotyped job
and the development of trapezius myalgia.

Subjects and methods
Subje cts
Fifty-five fem ale workers hired consec utively by a
chocolate manufacturing company were included in
the study as the y started their employ me nt. Except
for three subjects who declined to participate , all of
the subjects signed an in formed consent form. The
study was approved by the reg ional ethical committee.
The new employees included in the study had not
experienced neck or shoulder pain of suffici ent se verity to seek medical advice for at least one year
before employment, and the y had no kn own malformation or illness of the mu sculoskelet al sys tem in
the neck or sho ulders. For the inclusion cr iteri a se e
reference 2.

Work load exposure
Th e subj ects were employe d full -time, 5 d a week
on the same shift , 61 % of the subj ects being on the
day shift (8 h/shift) and 39% on the evening shift (7.5
h/shift) with simila r work schedules and all on a
fixed wag e sys tem .
T wo different categories of machines were included in the study both on a production lin e and on
a pack ing lin e. Of the original 52 persons , a total of
30 subjects rem ained to be included in the study. (See
the inclusion criteria in referenc e 2.) The EMG measurements made du ring the work of the dr opouts
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showed no significant difference from the remaining subjects. All of the subjects worked with the
same category of machine throughout the study. Thirteen subjects (43 %) worked on the production line
with the following three main tasks: feeding the machine with raw materials, repositioning the chocolate bars after the first stage of the process or control of the products and filling or removal of filled
trays. The packing work was performed by 17 subjects (57%) on two different types of machines. Ten
subjects worked at a machine with the following
three tasks: feeding chocolate from trays, packing
wrapped chocolate into boxes, and distributing these
boxes . The last task could hardly be said to be machine-paced and had a more dynamic and "lighter"
work load. Seven subjects worked on a packing machine which did not have a separate distribution task.
The three work tasks were similar for the two categories of machines; therefore it was possible to pool
the tasks into feeding (A), repositioning and packing (B), and removal of products from the line (C).
Work rotation was performed on all of the machines
with a change of work task every 15-30 min. The
work was mainly machine-paced, and the workers
had no influence on the speed or organization of the
work. The duty cycles were between 20 and 60 s.

Electromyographic measurement of muscular
activity level
The electrical activity of the trapezius muscles during the work of interest was used to evaluate the individual muscular response to the external load. Bipolar surface electrodes were positioned bilaterally
and parallel to the muscle fibers, half-way between
the acromion and the vertebra prominens. The electrodes had a fixed interelectrode center distance of
2 em and were integrated with a preamplifier
(AD521 , Analog Devices , Norwood, Massachusetts,
United States) and placed in a shielded box
(39x20x 10 mm). The input impedance was IGQ.
Double adhesive tape, with holes for contact gel, was
used to fasten the electrodes to the skin .
The EMG signal was bandpass filtered at 101300 Hz (-3 dB) and analogue-digital converted by
a ~DP 11/73 computer (Digital Equipment Corporation, Bedford, Massachusetts, United States) at a
sample frequency of 2 kHz per channel. The signal
was then rectified to full-wave and integrated with
a time resolution of 0.2 s.
The contraction levels were determined by the
amplitude probability distribution function (APDF)
(9). The static level was taken as the contraction level
under which the muscle activity was found lO% of
the time and expressed as the percentage of EMG
activity of maximal shoulder elevation or arm obduction (MEMG). The median and peak levels were similarly defined as levels under which the activity was
found for 50 and 90% of the time , respectively. The
analysis of EMG gaps was introduced in search of

patterns suggesting relaxation (6). EMG gaps were
defined as periods of at least 0.2 s of EMG activity
below 0.5% MEMG while the subject worked. They
are generally not perceived by the subjects. The total number and the number of gaps longer than
0.6 s . min-I were calculated. The mean of the right
and left trapezius muscle recordings was used in the
analyses. More-detailed information on EMG gaps
can be found in reference 6.

Procedure
The new employees were asked to join the study
within a month after the first day at work. A positive response was followed by a structured interview
with a clinical examination and a session with EMG
measurement.
Complaints of pain from the neck and shoulder
region were recorded continuously in a pain diary,
and every 10th week an interview and a clinical examination were performed (2).
The skin was rubbed lightly with ethyl alcohol before application of the EMG electrodes. Before the
first EMG recording the electrode position, birthmarks, and bone projections on the neck and shoulders were marked on a transparent plastic sheet to
aid accurate repositioning of the electrodes later (11).
The first measurement of EMG activity during work
was normalized against the electrical response at
maximum voluntary force (6). Four submaximal test
contractions were also performed before and after the
first vocational recording, and for the subsequent recordings every 10th week, to normalize them against
the initial measurement. The test contractions lasted
15 s and were performed with the arms abducted 90
degrees and moved forward 10 degrees from the interaxial line (11). The maximal contractions were
only made on the first occasion to avoid risk of muscle injury or postexercise muscle soreness. The time
of the vocational EMG recording was adjusted to the
habitual work rhythm, and at least lO-min EMG samples were made for all different machine tasks . The
subjects were instructed to work as usual. The signal quality, unscheduled work pauses , machine failure, and other special events were noted . The same
researcher (KBV) performed all of the interviews and
measurements.
The minimum observation time was six months.
After termination of the data acquisition, the subjects
~ere divided into a patient (N = 17) and a nonpatrent group (N = 13). For the criteria of patient definition see reference 2. Age, anthropometric data, and
s.houlder elevation force did not distinguish the patients from the nonpatients (8).

Statistical methods
The mean of several measurements repeated on a
subject was named the "overall mean ." The Mann285
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Whitney test was used for the analysis of group medians, the chi-squared test for binomial variables, and
the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test for paired samples
( 12). Analysis of variance for repeated measures with
missin g values was used for a test of time trend [13
(program 5V)]. Regression analysis was performed
with respect to the variable time to event (trapezius
myalgia) and time to censorship. The significance of
the Kaplan-Meyer plot was tested by a generalized
Wilcoxon procedure [13 (program lL)]. Cox regression with time-dependent covariates was used to determine the hazard ratios [13 (program 2L)]. This
ratio indicates the relati ve risk of reaching patient
status when the parameter value of a risk factor (covariate) is increased by one unit (14). The data sets
for the survival statistics were constructed with missing data substituted by the precedin g nonmissing
data. Approximately 10% of the dat a was randomly
missing. The statistical significance is given by 95 %
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confidence intervals (95% CI) and two-tailed P-valucs less than 0.05.

Results
Work tasks and the risk of neck and shoulder pain
All of the tasks at the various machines represe nted
a low load to the upper trapezius muscles. However ,
there were distinct differences in the muscle activity, both between the different work tasks (figure I)
and the type of machine s (figure 2). Figure I shows
a decreasing trend for the static level throughout the
study, significant for task B. The EMG parameter s
of task C were, on the average, considerably lower
than for tasks A and B. In task C many subjec ts had
a static level below our definition of the resting level
(0.5% MEMG). The overall mean of the static levels of tasks A, B, and C for both trapezius muscles
during the first year of observation was I , 1.5, and
0.6% MEMG, respectively. The correspondin g median levels were 3.5, 5.3, and 2.5% MEMG. The
muscle EMG parameters used in the further analyses were the mean values of tasks A and B, as these
tasks were considered to represent the most significant contribution to the load of the upper trapezius
muscles.
The following four EMG parameters were chosen
to represent different aspects of the muscular activity pattern: (i) static and (ii) median load levels and
the number of (iii) total and (iv) "long" (> 0.6 s)
EMG gaps per minute (figure 2). The overall contraction level for the packing line ( 1.5 and 5%
MEMG, static and median loads) was clearly higher than for the production line (0.9 and 3.1% MEMG,
static and median loads). The same overall difference
was not present for the total number of EMG gaps
(9.9 gaps per minute during packing; 13.6 gaps per
minute during product ion), but more long gaps were
found during work on the production line (one gap
per minute during packing; two gaps per minute
during production).
There was no indication that workers on the production line ran a different risk for trapezius myalgia than workers on the packing line. This statement
applied whether task C was part of their work duties or not. This situation is illustrated by the Kaplan-Meyer plot in figure 3, which shows the same
cumulative proportion of nonpatients at any time during the first year of employment independent of machine type.

-c
w

a.

TIME OF EMPLOYMENT (WEEKS)
Figure 1. Mean static, median and peak levels of trapez ius
muscle activity for tasks A, Band C during the first year of
employment as a mean of production and packing . The 95%
confidence interval is indicated by bars. The number of subjects underlying each mean value (same for all three panels). (MEMG = maximal electromyographic activity)
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Electromyograph ic parameters used as risk
indicators
The analysis of EMG parameters for patients and
nonpatients was not stratified by machine type, since
the risk of contracting patient status was equal for
workers on the three machine types (figure 3).
Figure 4 shows the same four EMG parameters as
in figure 2, but now the patients are compared with
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Figure 2. Mean static and median contraction levels and the
mean total number and
number of long (>0.6 s) electromyographic (EMG) gaps
per minute on the production
and the packing lines. The
standard error is indicated by
bars. and the P-values for
Mann-Whitney
tests
are
shown between the means of
considerable difference. The
number of subjects underlying
each mean value (same for all
four panels) are also shown
in 1).
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the nonpatients. The first measurements of the static
and median EMG levels of the patients were significantly higher than for the nonpatients. This difference was no longer significant after 10 weeks of employment and was not present at all after longer employment times . The static and median EMG levels
showed a significantly declining trend for the patient
group, but was stable or showed a small increase for
the nonpatients. In contrast, the total number of EMG
gaps per minute was consistently higher for the nonpatients than for the patient s throughout the observation period .
A separate regression analysis was carried out for
each of the four EMG load parameters as time-dependent risk factor s (table 1). The first measurement
of the EMG parameters was analyzed separately from
the following measurements up to the time of patient
status or to the time of censoring for nonpatients. The
first measurement of the static EMG level showed a
doubled risk of neck and shoulder complaints if the
level increased from 1 to 2% MEMG. This effect of
the static level became insignificant when the subsequent recordings before patient status were used.
The median EMG level showed a similar result,
though less pronounced. The analysis of all of the
EMG gap recordings except the first indicated that
the risk of becoming a patient decreased by 6% for
each additional gap per minute.
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Figure 3. Cumulative proportion of nonpatients on the different lines during the first year of employment (Kaplan-Meyer
plot).

This finding was also illustrated by the KaplanMeyer plot in figure 5, where the subjects with fewer
gaps per minute showed a significantly higher probability of becoming patients.

Discussion
The ability of several EMG parameters to predict trapezius myalgia was evaluated in a cohort in which
17 of 30 subjects developed disease within one year
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Table 1. Hazard ratios for the eff ect of occupational muscular
activity on the development of trapezius myalgia. (95%
CI = 95% conf idence interval)
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in a plant with light manual work. The number of
EMG gaps was significantly lower for the patients
through out the study, also before patient status, indicating a possible causal relation between this muscular activity parameter and trapezius myalgia.
Val idity of the elect romyographic measurements
Electromyography measures the response to muscle
load and may, through a calibration procedure, provide an estimate of this load (IS , 16). The large interindividual variation in the EMG data when similar tasks are performed is a common observation. It
may be due to different work technique (6, 17) or
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Figure 5. Cumulative proport ion of nonpat ients in two subgroups with a temporal work pattern above or below 10.8
gaps per minute. This dividing value was the overall mean
of all elect romyograph ic (EMG) gap values to the time patient status began or up to the time of censoring for nonpatients, exclUding data from the first measurement.

to the generation of excessive muscle force in relation to demands (18). The coefficient of variation was
20% for the static EMG level and 50% for the gaps
when eight repeated measurements were performed
during a week in another study (unpublished data).
Consequently, the high intraindividual variability,
especially for gaps, demands large group contrasts
to detect significant differences.
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Static muscular activity and disorders
The few prospective studies correlating occupational work load and the development of muscular pain
(7, 17, 19) suggest that static load can be a risk factor. However, in the quoted studies only indirect
measures or subjective evaluation of the muscular
load was used. Some cross-sectional studies have reported a correlation between symptoms of muscular
pain and high static EMG responses evaluated by the
APDF method of Jonsson (5, 6, 9); others have not
(20,21).

A possible effect of the initial high static level on
the later development of trapezius myalgia was less
likely, as the subjects mostly became patients after
several months up to one year after the start of employment. This initial higher static level for patients
is puzzling. One aspect distinguishing the first EMG
recording from the subsequent measurements is the
novelty of the employment, as well as the experimental situation, which may have been perceived as
stressing. One hypothesis would be that future patients are prone to a higher muscular reactivity to
stress compared with those that avoid patient status
(3, 18,22). However, it must be emphasized that our
study was not designed to address the possible reactivity of the patient group.

Temporal pattern of muscular activity
All muscles need to rest after a period of activity.
In an occupational context the duration of a workday and some rest pauses are scheduled by law, collective bargaining, or agreement at the local factory.
Shorter, unscheduled pauses are common in most
occupations, depending on the type and intensity
of the work load. Even during persistent work, the
task itself or the individual work technique often
makes it possible to interrupt muscle activity to obtain a resting state for some period of time. These
periods of rest are often not perceived by the workers and can be very short. However, currently, there
are no definite conclusions regarding the effects of
duration, distribution, and type of interruption in
muscular load on the development of neck and shoulder disorders .

The EMG gaps of the present study have not been
considered by other authors, and their physiological
significance is unclear. The gaps are interruptions in
EMG activity during work, unconscious to the subject, and they are mostly of shorter duration than
0.5 s. Our results showed that patients have fewer
EMG gaps than nonpatients, also before contracting
trapezius myalgia, during low-level repetitive work.
There was no time trend, and therefore it is suggested
that the EMG gaps were a stable quality of the temporal activity pattern. The individual ability to
achieve these gaps could be augmented by the low
static muscular load in this particular plant.

Electromyographic gaps and the pathophysiology
of muscular pain
Maintained muscle activation is a factor postulated
to be associated with muscular pain, and, if so, it acts
through at least three possible mechanisms. Impeded
blood flow may be one, though it was less likely in
our study, as the contraction levels caused only a
fraction of the intramuscular pressure necessary to
impede blood flow (23). Yet the unevenly distributed
blood flow of many muscles (24) may cause parts
of the muscle to be susceptible to small blood flow
changes. Second, cell injury due to biochemical
changes such as calcium overload of mitochondria
(25) may be a basis for membrane defects and visible injury - what is called "moth-eaten fibers" (26).
Third , sensitization of nociceptors for originally innocuous stimuli due to, for example, potassium wash
out from the continuously activated muscle fibers is
another possibility (27, 28). The EMG gaps may
prove beneficial in this kind of job, by improving
blood flow, by allowing calcium to be reabsorbed
into the sarcoplasmatic reticulum, or by reducing the
extracellular efflux of potassium.
Electromyographic parameters as predictors of
muscular pain
Hagg & Suurkiila (29) found no predictive value of
fatigability (decrease in zero crossings of the EMG)
of the trapezius muscle during a standardized work
session. The static EMG level during work did not
predict trapezius myalgia in our study, but this result does not exclude higher static load as a risk factor. However, our material suggests a low rate of
EMG gaps as a weak but significant predictor of trapezius myalgia. But this study does not show that
EMG gaps is an optimal parameter for characterizing such variability, as alternative quantification
methods have not been tested. Yet the EMG gap
analysis has qualities consistent with our hypotheses of generic risk factors for the development of trapezius myalgia [ie, prolonged muscle activation due
to repetitive work (30), psychosocial problems, and
stress (8, 18, 31)].
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